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The fashions of the present spring 
show but little positive change, so 
far. from the styles of the past win
ter. This was to be expected, after 
the thorough.revolution in the make 
of dresses which has taken place 
during the past six months. The 
adoption of flat-ptotad skirts, of 
short demi-trains, aial of modified 
leg-of-mutton sleeves.1 together with 
the revival of dress*-? with corsage 
and skirt or overskirts cut in one 
piece, such as the rrdwgote. and 
the polonaise, and t)ie princesse 
dress, are sufficient to mark the in
auguration of a new era in feminine 
toilet. Looped skirts are abolish
ed. to the groat misery of the dress
makers' who hav<* discovered, after 
years of disuse, that it is much 
harder to make a gracefully cut 
skirt, falling straight plain folds, 
thar. one that admitted of being 
looped up hero and bunched up 
there whenever any little irregu
larity presented itself. The Direc
toire sash is losing some of its sud
denly aquirod MMdarity. It is so 
very unbeeomiMroi i ladies with 
stout figures, that every women of 
moderate embonpoint that had once 
tried it abandoned it immediately.

Fo- walking-wear, the polonaise 
or princess dress, with long straight 
lines in the back, flat sides, large 
square pockets, bodices with rovers 
from the shoulder to th* waist, vest 
and petticoat of »different material, 
are very much wom,

The bustle or “improver” is still 
worn, but quite small: for the ex
treme top of the dress is decidedly 
held out. though steels have dis
appeared from the lower part of the 
skirt.

Bodices are usually made with 
loose edges over a vest and with 
rolling collars, even if the skirts are 
not made so long and flat. The 
backs of bodices are made with a 
slight fullness; but broad sashes 
are often worn, falling over the 
back-breadth of the skirt, relieving 
the straightness.

Sleeves are frequently made of a 
different material from the dress or 
puffed at the top of the arm. orepau- 
letted far down the arm. or have a 
strip of different material let in 

1 from shoulder to wrist.

Sateens, ginghams, challis. India 
silks, foulards, and all other thin 
materials will be worn slightly 
draped, the very plain long lines 
hieing quite unsuitable for such thin 
materials, but the back-breadths 
will fall in straight folds, while the 
draping at the sides or in front will 
lx- so scant that the general effect of 
the straight lines will te given.

Scotch flannels, half cotton and 
half wool, come in all the new beau
tiful colors, are growing in popu
larity for walking-dresses.

Mantles are small, with long ends.

Bonnets are worn quite small, 
as a rule; though the large Direct
oire style is affected by those who 
wish something new. It is not us
ually becoming, however.

Hats are either quite large and 
picturesque or small and close-fit
ting. in the toque style. High 
crowns are not in favor.

W. ». WH«MIBB. 
Lakeview. Or.

Catholic Sentinel: Rev. Father 
Patrick's 

, church. Eliiabeth. N. H.. last Sun- 
1 day expelled from the church five 

young ladies for attending a mas
querade ball and waitring

A writer in a Portland paper 
says the true way to secure immi
gration and make a country pros
per is to be able to sell land at a 
fair price and to cut up great farms 
into small ones. The money to be 
made here in Oregon by agricul
tural pursuits cannot be made by 
trying to farm on a large scale, but 
by selling off land in small tracts, 
especially land that is located near 
town«, or suited to fruit growing 
One man can make money off twen
ty acres because he can do much or 
most of it without hiring, and by 
the gardening, small fruits, and or
charding. his crops will be of the 
remunerafive kind. Even if en
gaged in ordinary farming it is pos
sible to make more clear money off 
a quarter of a section than has been 
made from a whole section as com
monly done. Diversified farming 
is all that can pay.

Corvallis Gazette: Little 
Avery is still very low and 
slight hopes of his recovery, 
has been a silent sufferer for week*, 
not being able to speak. Every
thing has been done to help 
but as yet the best medical 
and the most attentive nursing 
availed but little.

S. F. Examiner: Winnemucca 
(Nev.), March 17.-News was 
brought here to-day by Captain 
Smith that 800 tons of hay were 
burned by incendiaries on Diamond 
Ranch. Grant eounty. Oregon, 
owned by Peter French. Subse
quently a man caught in the act of 
firing a haystack was beaten until 
insensible, may die. Bad feelings 
exist between some of the promi
nent owners of land in the locality, 
of which the incendiarism is sup
posed to have been the outcome.

Ochoco Review: The grass on the 
range is getting excellent, and now 
in order for sheep owners in Wasco 
and Sherman counties to drive their 
flocks over here and eat our ranch
ers out of house and home. The 
legislature fyis said they shall not 
be denied this 1 Oin. so th? sooner 
they eat us out the sooner our agony 
will be over. Come 01, ye f >r?ign 
sheep owners, with your bleeting 
herds, but God have mercy on your 
poor souls when you come to an
swer for the devastation you have 
wrought.

The Review man. a week or io 
ago, spoke regretfully of Mr. Moore's 
resignation of the Prineville post- 
office. While we cordially second 
his remarksin regard to Mr. Moore's 
efficiency and ability in the trying 
place which he has occupied over 
three years, we deem it fitting and 
proper to add a few kind words of 
thankfulness^o Mrs J F. Moor ■ 
for the thousands of favors she has 
shown, in patience and good humor 
to all who have asked for their mail 
in the Prineville postoffice during 
the period mentioned. Courtious 
and lady-like almost to a fault. Mrs. 
Moore has labored day after day in 

' the office, frequently under difficul
ties that sickness produces, to sat
isfy a curious if not thankless peo
ple. It will be a long, cold day 
when the people of Prineville and 
vicinity will receive the same spe
cial favors from Mr. and Mrs 
Moore's successors in office.

Look over this paper. There are 
valuable literary inducements of
fered to subscribers. Some of them 
ought to suit you. -

The general manager. Wm. M. 
Hoag, expects to soon receive orders 
to commence the season’s work on 
• he eastward extension. Th* com
pletion of the Oregon Pacific road 
t> its eastern connection is one of 
vast importance to Oregon, and es
pecially to the Willamette valley, 
and many a farmer’s and mer
chant’s purse has already been 
benefited largely by the miles now 
in operation The two sections of 
Oregon, west and east, will I e 
b.-oug'it into such close connection 
as has never seemed possible until 
the Oregoi Pacific wrs taken in 
hand The great barriers of the 
Cascade mountains will be wiped 
out for all practical purpose

Wasco Sun —Th* repe.il of the 
pre-emption lie is causing a rush 
to the land «Ace bv persons desir
ing to take advantage of the old law 
l<ef,.r>* tb>* new comes into effee* 
The old law allows thirty-three 
months in which to prove up' and 
requires a continuous residence of 
■ * nth« But this has been re- ___ ___ ________■■ *«■•" a .¡.p BBiuiiaBi VI RO
peal«*d. none made to take its place. ••**»” »«*«*’ «- <?«-■«
The »'inter land law still remvirs S.V™ * ”l

WIL8HIRE A HUDSON.Editor

» Roseburg Plaindealer: 0. F. God- as a result of the editor s labors for 
. frey brought over and sold at 5c his principks. which they admire 

a pound a sack of new potatoes, but do not support.—Ex.
: grown on his farm acruas the river.

We are having new potatoes, rad- Gessner. pastor of St,
: ishes and lettuce, peas in bloom, 
> grass a foot high and our tables 
. decorated with boquets of wild 

flowers.

Baker City Democrat. 25th: A 
I few days since tons of hay was 
I burned by incendiaries on the Dia- 
i rnond ranch. Grant county, owned 

by Peter French. Subsequently a 
, man was caught in the act of firing 

a havstack. He was beaten until 
insensible, and may die. Bad feel- 
iug exists between some of the pro
minent owners of land in that lo 

. cality. of which this incendiarism 
is supposed to be the outcome.

—Mixing sweet and sour cream
• just before • huming dees not result 

in any advantage to the sweet
.creaur, the same le*ss being in
curred as when each is churned 
separately. The 1?ame increase in 
the yield of butter produced by ri
pening the cream may be obtained 

' by adding acid to sweet cream just 
before churning

Corvallis Times: There are now 
in the hatchery at Oregon City 
ready to be turned, into the river, 
about otlU.OUU young fish, making 
total number batched since last 
August. 5,500,000. It is expected 
that the output for this year will be 
bttween 6,000.000 and 8,000.000 of 
young fish.

Corvallis Times: Chas. Kennedy, 
the popular O. P. conductor, who 
has a great hankering for water ag
ates. took a stroll along the mudflat 
below Yaquina City in search of 
them, without being posted as to 
the time-card of the tide. It was 
coming in. and before he took in 
the situation he was surrounded. 
In his desperation he bounded 
astraddle a saw-log, on which he 
floated nearly three hours, until the 
waters ebbed and left him and the 
log once more on terra firma.

No wonder Levi P. Morton is 
President of the United States. He 
has ‘ paid the fiddler”liberally since 
1872. Here is a list of contribu
tions for political purposes 
last sixteen years;
1<2—Grant. rre«i«lent
1«73— Mai er, he« (etary ui- .State

Dii. <wvernor 
l<5—«■»♦ward. .Secretary of State 
I*?’» — Have-. > resident 
tx7H- Morton. < ongre!*«, (defeated) 
1-77 -Cbvrrtu L «« rem ry of Stale 
1X7*— M»-r.«»n. < '<»ncr^e-w (eketed)’ 
1-7*—<’«»rne'!. Governor

• 1»W>—-Garfield. Preddent
1>0O—Morion, Congreea, (elected)
1MR0—Collected
JKmI—Carr. >e< retary of State 
1<«?— Foiger. Governor 
1MK3— Carr, he« ret ary of State 
1HM—Blaine. President 
1U-.5—Davenport. Governor 

Mor.on.V S Senaie.fdefeated) iiO.(iM) 
l-t-Vi Daniel-, (’oiirt of Appeal.« 
1’0*7—Grant. Sec retary of State 
I8w—Harri«on. Pre- t. M< r;on.V.P.

. 1SKS—Collected

Do not the people see in this enor
mous amount. »2,755,000, Mr. Mor
ton's power in politics? Is it not 
plain why he received the nomina
tion for Vice President of the Uni
ted States, and the cans ■ of his 

East Oregonian: R J Slater has election? If money is to give men 
reeviveei word from Washington high positions, is there not danger 
that the Republican Senate has de- e»f this government becoming a plu- 
cide-1 to confirm no more of Cleve- tocratic one, instead of a govern- 
land's appointments, and that his. ment of the people and by the 
of course, will l>e laid on the shelf people?
along with the rest. He thinks if 
his appointment as Register of the 
Land Office at Drewsev had but 
been confirmed, he would haw leen 
allowed by the new administration 
to serve out his term.

laitest news received regarding 
the Harney Land OfliDOia-. rhe ap- 
pointment of Messrs. Lang of The 
Dalles, and HunlinKton .of■ Baker 
City, for register and rot-ci ver, re
spectively.

D. L. <>HA< B.

Justice Stanley Mathews of the 
U. S. Supreme Court, died in Wash
ington City on the 22d.

The Oklahoma proclamation «a? 
signed by the Preaident on the 23d 
and made public^»® the 25th. It is 
understood ’UM, May 1st is named 
as the date ofeattowing settlers to 
»-nter the lands:

’<7 *
The President *nd his Secret*ry 

of the Interior, were at loggerbeads 
last week over thy appointment of 
Conimissioner of the General Land 
Office. Harrison favors Chilcot of 
Colorado, but,Koble wants tiitawe vf. 
Iowa: while hiditftia ie unring • pct 
candidate, and the Paciffiy Coast ■ 
insists on Wren. ¡.

------------------- 1^»-,
“There never was a time.” says 

an exchange, “when «11 the towns 
g»f Oregon were so alive to the need 
< f making known tlifif erfpeefal ad 
vantages and the valja: pf the coun
try tributary to then! as now Tri 
all directions efforts are Made to 
advertise local interests and to 
make the State better known 
abroad. That such a course must 
have a salutary effect there can be 
no doubt.”

Joe »
very

He

Attorneys-at-Law
LAKEVIEW ASI» HARNEY. OR.

Thu am pr»rtie«« In th« evurw of th. State. [

.4 Tlje Leadine Merchant of Grant CoUh(
___MAMOS IN----- 

_______ ________ ______ -------------______ I

MieZriUrbLinr-rarnIMrdto -ill
receive prvrnpr ortcauwn-

«-Î.AND I 'Art— .SOLICITED

ATTORNEY,
GEO. S. SIZEMORE - - Burns. Or. 

Criminal law a specialty

T. V. B. EMBREE, M. D.
O®« « hl« r»i<l»nr» OB Ih» »«*1 «ide ol Sil

vi» River. teo roil«« below Burva.

S. B. McPheeters, M. D.
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON.

(»fice a: W. E. Grace s Dm| Store. 1-ly

;

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING. HATS, CAPS, ¡“^w
BOOTS. SHOES. GROCERIES. HARDWARE tSjj

STOVES. TINWARE. CROCKERY. GLASSWARE, ' a. r 

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS. PUTTY, THE CELEBRatr____-
SULTANA RAZORS AND “I X L” CUTLERY, WINES p 

CIGARS; AND A THOUSAND OTHER ARTICLESi !,w 
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION. cairar

CHEAPEST HOUSE in Eastern Oregon FOR *
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

Practical Surveyor
t a. McKinnon,

Any and al’, kind» of aarveyiag done on »hor 
notice and reasonable term» >e€t?er
wishing to be located, can have plaia furniabe 
r»i£ uf charge.

j
Saddle and harness Shop-
J. C. WELCOME - Proprietor

Bl KS- OREGON

LAKEVIEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

W-A-T-C-H-M-A-K-E-R 
-4SP- 

Jeweler.

CHAS SAMPSON

THE TOWN OF LAKEVIEW 
Lake Co., Oregon.

AS IT IS VOICED BY ITS LOCAL NEWSPAPER <t THE Hlloor^,

BUSINESS MEN abnsul •«* that LAKEVIEW. Lak« »•.. Or., roatala, 1 ««w«^^.
1 groev: Z aalooca: 1 bravery: 1 aadenakvr: Z laaodrl«,, : taraltBr« War«, i 
mark««: : lawyer, : ph*,l,iani 1 aurieyor; I land acral; ldrniiac 1 dragran;1 
t:a< k«m1tha : harnrti 1 U,ery alabl«; 1 baker) . ; (»neral aterrbaadia« BaaT1
bvuae 1 milliner step: 1 real «»rare acral: 1 aaw ratll. Ala», 1 Maron!« ivd^e. ) ’
plar lodge. > Odd r«llow«' lodge,: 1 Cnl’ed Working Men a lodge.

THE HOPKINS HOU8E.
Burns, Or

TnE New York World says this 
is no longer a govern merit of free 
people, but of an oligarchy of 
wealth. And the Sew York World 
is right in its censure of the new 
king—money. has played an
important part in the elections for 
the past ten rears-and bribery has 
liccn a feature of both of the old 
parties. The administration and 
messages of Grover Cleveland have 
left a pathway «f light, which, in 
our feeble opinion, will lead to bet
ter and grander things. From tar
iff reform, civil service reform, bal
lot reform and other reforms now 
being agitated in all’parts of the 
country, much good will come to 
the people and in a few years they 
must reign again. We cannot ex
pect equality, justice and freedom 
to all men in anything bi^t a; peo
ple's government. If the purse
strings of the plutocrats are to de
cide elections what cliapqe 'to th- 
people standi" \Vilf 'ithi)-" hot be 

slaves in a decade of years* If 
l»ribery is to be the new patriotism, 
then the people are, to suffer, and 
misery and poverty arc to'be the 
features of their lives. Does a man 
deserve well of his country in pro
portion as he helps to corrupt his 
fellow citizens? Is a “property 
qualification’' for public office to be 
tacitly written into the constitution, 
which declares “all men free and 
equal” and equally eligible to the 
honors of the Republic.—Ex.

in the
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A newspaper, if it has any brains, 
conscience anti muscle back of it, 
must continually decide bit wren 
doing its duty and injuring its 
pocket. In any position but that 
of an editor, the public is able to 
sejiarate the individual home from 
the citizen; but if the editor does 
not please them, it's his pocket they 
aim at Thus it isthat newspapers 
learn who their friends are. The

•man whn reads a newspaper and 
admires it all th<^year around, yet 

“A gn at change,if ,taking (Jace gives his busmasa. support to some 
in the physical condition of our cec other concern whose principles he 
tion ,-f country, eaid State f^natoC detests, is hot a friend of the for- 
• 't*gswe|! of Lake county to a report
er of th*- <>r,*g,.nlR|k4>«t{«w. k*.e”The 
water of many of the lakes is sub
siding. due in a measure to drawing 
it off for irrigating purposes, and b 
also, to natural causes Not over 
four «qi.are miles of .the original;
Id's! ,*f Warner lake is now covered 
with water. In IM»'» there was 
seven (.-«•• i.f waler on it. |On tv hat 
is now dry laud,’} in Wartier val
ley a ft-< daya. ag:*. SO» tone of 
has a, re I urned in 1?74 th**»put 
wl«eo' th • tire took place was aur- 
v y««l i- U arner lakf> (re. re lake 
ha* uGided five f»rtwiner 1S»U. ' 
t lay Me, ra j»h«* wa«’,^» In lake 
county n easily, ttatlethat Warner 

Jake is five feet lower than ever 
lw fi.r>- knows.and <o«ae lake which 
,<i,-e reatlwd Ijkeview. is t*'W fire 
mile« away ",

laike Malheur of Harney county < 
registers eight (eat lower than at ' 
any |ier;.w| within the memory of trality with «ne hand, are filling 
(he clde«t ii habitant. ...-• their pockets with the nth»» hand

Admiration alone will 
newspaper Sooner or 
admirers will find that 
of their affections has

mer paper 
not run a 
later such 
the object 
bceoute wedded to other ways that
they do not admire—in other words, 
a oews|>aper is compelled, in order 
to live, to M-ek the friendship of 
those-w)io are not so platonic in 
their love, but unite that practical 
esteem with sentiment that binds 
tnutual admiration in other prufes 
siona. There are too ma ly men 
expect an editor to slave in defers* 
f i their pet notions and hobbies. 
sd» ?cate their views against the 
strongest opposition and coolly with
held the business support bv which 
alone a small newspaper can lira. 
Talk about a paper having a public 
duty to perform, and an editor hav
ing to labor for hi« principles, is 
cheap while others stand back and. 
while extending a lukewarm neu-

him. 
skill 
have

I

Some of the most original even
ing-dresses of the season skirt-fronts 
or side-panels in white satin, 
painted by hand with groups or 
long sprays of flowers in water
colors sometimes with bird-* or but
terflies introduced into design.

Thi? powder never varie». A 
marvel of purity. ?trength and 
wholesomeness More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with 
the innltitude of low test, short 
weightjalum or phosphate powders 
Sold only in cans. Royal Baikno 
Powder Co., 106 Wall St N Y.

M. D. HOPKINS, Proprietor.

OREGON WOOL EXCHANGE.
PORTLAND - -- -- -- - OREGON

GEO. POPE & CO.
OOL GRADERS, 

WOOL PACKERS, 
AND

-COM MISSIOX M ERCHAN TS- 
CONSIGNMENT« SOLICITED— 

—ADVANCES MADE ON WOOL.

agents:
Geo. McGowan - - - Burn« 
V. J. MilUer, - - - Harney. 

Bc«-.»n Agency wi?h DENNY. RICE A CO. 
133 Federal at Ea:ab!i»hed IMS

BLACKSMITH.

E. D GRAY - Bum.», Or

—GENERAL REPAIRING—
ANDJOB WORK.

Promptly executed. The building ha» been eu 
•ante4 and improved and if prepared to turn 
out all k.r.df of blarksmiihing on bDort notice 
and in the bv»X style. Terms. Utah. 1-ly

i

t

Red Front Liverv ¿ Feed

Stable
H. CALDWELL. PboFBIZTOB.

A CASH BUSINESS AT BED-
»

ROCK PRICES.
If our motto. Good Burgy Teams, and Nice 

Saddl r Horae» Furnished at Reasonable ("barret aud Particular Attention paid to the Boarding 
and Grooming of Transient Mock. Hay 4; Grain 
on hand.

FRENCH

Mrs. Louis Racine. - - Proprietress
A limited numhernr gue*t* ran -»cure the 

mr—t rwmfurtabte krdping noru* iu th« town 
at thi- home Tank-« -unpliedwith all Kinds 
of eaiahle- the morict afford*. 1-lv

HARNEY ADVERTISEMENTS.

V. J. MILI.F.II.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FIRST-CLASS.

Thia Hotel la new 'Hume, Roo ma, and Furniture) and offer* courteous aervie« to "’tum», 
dew. Or 
HERE! 
«etiler 1 
ke fin*i 
t »Id pr 
id Reeel 
g:-.Job« 1 
for the 
me« th« 

General Blacksmith dt Wagon MakeSi
H R. SCHLÄGEL ------ Lakevizw,

Prtperwl w So all KinSa of Work la the Blrokimllh Um. Horro Shoelsg at gjtje

-BUGGIES, W A GONS, E T C.,-
■ ADK TO OBbaa WITB MKATWSaa, AMD OF GOOD QUUTT.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
Give » Trial, aa 9ee4ag :• Belieriag. A firat-ciaaa Smith work» in coaaertioa ’““•ampi 
_______Oro

t

Il lLkJ 1 kJllUllli tl H I T M I I I 1 1/ county,
» ho desti

For IM?, and secure a full volume of number» It is the

CHEAPEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE IN THE WOIdUltoi 
*<amiiM

a. r.
*>_____

■
__________________ __

e tijjonrnt »1 th« rroourrr« ,f isd a caratai rhroalrlar ,t all a«w «butJR. S* 
in. th« r»l:rt rrrion «rabrarrd within ihr i-.min ol orr^B. Waahiiltwl

Twelve Art Supplements,
Th* hum of information ft eontaic» cover» the entire PaeiAe North«»»* -?♦>■>< 

and dea'e with V ratyert» of Intervet to tbcee accaing iafonaailon of thia -«fUa Fe 
mrraut year THE WEST SHORE will »urpera in excellence the volaaee jnat ckaed,aai' 
be a oomp ete exponent of the reaovree» of. and a earefal chronicler of all new eat , 
of imoprtanre in. the entire region embraced within ihr limit» of oreeon. Wa»hi»(tMl /•- 
taca. Idaho. Britieh Coinmbia. end Aleaka. together with a maltitnde of ewparb eav«MlTaD of ecenery, eitica. indoetriee. etc vf the eoantriea deecribed 
All eiejrant ereravinr». in color» or lint», will be issued, oae with each »amber Th 
pjementa are )Tr.3 iorhe» in siic. and represent »Mine object uf aeneral interest or sc 
tare of the Harn:firent xenery of the Went, ami will alone be wvrth the macaaiues 

Yonrsnnot do without THE W F>T Hi RE for IMS Oah fc 50 » eta extra for 
if sent beyond the limi's of the Vailed States, Mexico, or Canada; sia<!e copies 25c

L. SAMUEL. Publisher, PORTLAND. OREGON.

■

:
FROM PRINEVILLE TO BURNS.

C. B BAKER. Sub-Contractor.
Leave» PrineriHe Mondava at • a m Arrive» at Rama Wednesdays at • »’ 
Leave« Barce The radeva at Sam. Arrive» at Fri ne ville Petards)» M«

•*

P***enger Rates from Prineville to Bnrr.« JTJB. Roond Trip. 114 with Cu d*yi

All kinds of Blacksmithing SAYER A DORE

and Wagon work
HviareN-eUe Rs »• «

CANYON CITY ADVERTISEMENT*

Harcej- City. Oregon.
Wil! y rue* ice in all the Plate Cwar a.

< * A wWKFK.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

canyon rrv .'»avonx

g LÁCKSM £T p| J H op

VAN 8. CURTIS. Prop'r.
The Sra-wItdCill

NEAR BURNS. OREGON

Absolutely Pure.
Thia powder aere* vartafu A mare: of ywrttv. 

rn a<*h and v*i N«r- rx*aoaai
eal tkaa ’Wertirgn k.*W* and <earot toaoM 
io wsik • • « mt^irnde of tow tear.

~ 1 _ ~ ~ j S'M
ily in ran« R i tl> Baîom Fu « Dan • o. Mt a’l «t N Ì

repe.il

